
I’m not sure where to even begin, 
My number one concern is my family
We own a business that sells boats to go out on the water with to have fun. My husband and I have 4 children to look after. We have 
worked so hard to get where we are today by growing a business where we grew up.  

We are causing Erosion.. boaters only use their vessels on the Willamette if we are lucky 3 months out of the year.. edition and dock 
damages to home owners are not our fault... there is no scientific data 

We are ruining fish habitat.. there are mass groups of fisherman that do this ALL YEAR round! They are the ones doing this to the 
fish habitat.. 

We aren’t safe (we are the ones with boaters licenses and have been educated on the rules of the rivers,  paddle boarders and 
kayakers have not! There needs to be more education available... if we can share the roads we can share the river..  

Home owners.. it is about 90% of home owners that are opposed to this bill.. it doesn’t seem right to take away the rights of their 
own back yard! People Move to the river with their kids to “grow up on the river” this is a wholesome SAFE activity for families to do! 

It doesn’t seem fair that legislatures on this bill are NEIGHBORS and working together to pass this bill. 

The meeting yesterday was SO one sided.. the people opposed got cut off after seconds but some people for the Bill got to speak 
for upwards of 20 min! 
This Bill needs to go to sleep! People need to work together and find a solution instead of just cutting one democratic off! I will do 
anything to help this situation... this is causing so much stress on especially my family because this is our livelihood we are trying to 
take away! My husband started as a boat washer when he was 18! He’s now a successful business owner who mentors kids who 
were once just like him! He gives them a chance to learn how to run a business! He’s honest.. ethical... shows integrity and this 
shouldn’t be happening to him! Please please squash this bill
And let’s come up with something new! Thank you   


